PARTY GAMES
Baggo .................................................. $2.00
Bean Bag Toss Set ................................ $2.00
Bowling Activity (youth) ..................... $5.00
Bowling Activity (toss) ....................... $3.00
Buddy Walkers Set ................................ $3.00
Checkerboard Rug ............................... $2.00
Exercise Dice ....................................... $2.00
Frisbee Board Toss .............................. $3.00
Hopscotch ......................................... $2.00
Hula Hoops Set .................................... $2.00
Jump Rope Set ..................................... $1.00
Milk Bottle Toss ................................... $3.00
Mini Ring Toss ...................................... $2.00
Multi-Game Package ......................... $4.00
Parachute w/Props .............................. $5.00
Potato Sack Set .................................... $3.00
Ring Toss ........................................... $2.00
Rug Bean Bag Toss .............................. $2.00
Spoon/Egg Toss .................................... $2.00
3 Legged Race Bands ......................... $2.00

CLOWN COSTUME
Incl: Coverall w/soller: (yellow/multicolor, blue/multicolor, american) Shoe Covers (red, black, Choice of Wig: (red, multicolor, red jumbo), Choice of Hat: (beret, blue polka dot, multicolor polka dot, pink cowboy, americana, straw) Choice of Nose: (red rubber, duck, puffy, pig), Choice of 3 Accessories: (horn, glasses, face mask, scissors, comb, badge, magic wand) .......................................................... $15.00

WINTER HOLIDAY COSTUMES
Santa Deluxe ........................................... $25.00
(velour suit, quality wig & beard, boot covers, glasses)
Mrs. Claus ........................................... $15.00
Elf (male) ........................................... $10.00
Santa's Helper (female) ....................... $10.00

PARTY EQUIPMENT
Beverage Barrel (holds a keg) ............. $2.00
Beverage Bucket, Galvanized .............. $2.00
Chafing Dish (small round) ............... $6.00
Chafing Dish (fancy round) ............... $8.00
Chafing Dish (large rectangle) .......... $12.00
Chafing Dish, Extra Pans ................... $2.00
Coffee Maker (42 cup) ................. $3.00
Mini Strobes ....................................... $1.00
Cake Plate ........................................ $2.00
Plastic or Metal Platter (large) .......... $2.00
Stockpot (40 qt.) ............................... $3.00
Tray 12" or 16" ................................... $1.00
Wedding Arch .................................... $25.00

TOOLS & GARDEN
Edger (manual) ................................. $2.00
Garden Shears ................................... $1.00
Ladder 6' or 8' .................................... $2.00
Ladder 24' ......................................... $4.00
Lawnmower ....................................... $7.00
Rake .................................................. $5.00
Shovel .............................................. $5.00
Hoe ................................................... $5.00
Seed Spreader .................................... $2.00
Wheelbarrow ..................................... $2.00
Hand Truck (dolly) ....................... $5.00
Piano Dolly ........................................ $3.00
Lute Rake .......................................... $2.00
Garden Loppers ................................... $2.00
Outdoor Light (standing) ............... $2.00

INFLATABLES
Small 12'x12' ...................................... $60.00
Medium 15'x15' .................................. $75.00
Twister 12'x20' ................................... $35.00

Special Attention!!!!!!
Orders $20.00 & under must be paid in full at the time of reservation. Orders $21.00 & over require a 25% partial payment of the full costs of the order at the time of reservation. Remaining amount due must be paid at least one day prior to pick up date.

OUTDOOR A
ADVENTURES
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays CLOSED
Bldg. 1262 • mccs29palmss.com
Semper Fit welcomes authorized patrons of all abilities. If you would like assistance, please call Outdoor Adventure at 760-830-7235

Bring Your I.D.
All patrons must show a valid military I.D. card upon reservation. Authorized patrons include active duty, military personnel, family members, retired military, reservists, and DoD/NAP-authorized.

Check-Out Procedures:
Reservations must be made in person. Pick up time for equipment is 11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. All reservations not picked up by 3:30 will be available to other patrons.

Return Procedures:
All equipment is due back by 11 a.m. on the return day. Requests for late return, without extra charge, may be made by calling Outdoor Adventures prior to 11 a.m. on scheduled return day.

To Avoid Extra Fees:
Additional fees will be charged for late, dirty, damaged or missing equipment. Return all equipment in clean, working condition on time, as agreed to avoid late, cleaning or replacement fees.

Map Image: Map of area showing locations such as Griffin, Hospital, Depot, Del Valle, etc.
# Outdoor Adventures Equipment & User Fees

## Summer Equipment
- Balls: $0.50
- Cones (set of 6): $2.00
- Jogging Stroller: $3.00
- Softball Bases (set): $3.00
- Softball Gloves: $0.50
- Tug-A-War Rope: $2.00
- Bicycle (helmet, lock): $3.00
- Softball Bat: $0.50

## Picnic Equipment
- Charcoal Grill (2 x 3"): $15.00
- Charcoal Grill (2 x 5"): $25.00
- Ice Chest (68 qt.): $1.00
- Ice Chest (100 qt.): $2.00
- Ice Chest (150 qt.): $3.00
- Beverage Cooler (5 gal.): $1.00
- Beverage Cooler (10 gal.): $1.50

## Camping Equipment
- Binoculars: $1.00
- Campfire Grill (lg.): $2.00
- Camping Stove: $2.00
- Coffee Pot/Tea Kettle: $1.00
- Cook Set: $4.00
- Cot: $1.00
- Folding Saw: $3.50
- Stove Rack: $2.00
- Lantern (gas, pr., batt.): $1.50
- Air Mattress Pad: $1.00
- Camp Table 3' (roll away): $1.00
- Tarps: $1.00
- 3 Person Tent: $5.00
- 5 Person Tent: $7.00
- 6 Person Tent: $10.00

## Winter Equipment
- Parabolic Skis: $15.00
- Ski Boots: $8.00
- Ski Poles: $3.00
- Snowboard: $15.00
- Snowboard Boots: $5.00
- Snowboard: $8.00
- Snow Bibs: $5.00
- Snow Jackets: $6.00
- Snow Pants: $6.00
- Snow Pants & jacket: $10.00
- Outdoor Heater*: (camping) $4.00
- Outdoor Heater*: (double-face) $6.00
- Outdoor Heater*: (table top) $8.00
- Outdoor Heater*: (40,000 btu) $12.00

*Propane not included

## Canopies/Chairs/Tables/Beds
- Canopy 10 x 10 (heavy duty): $40.00
- Canopy 15 x 15 (heavy duty): $55.00
- Canopy 20 x 30 (heavy duty): $95.00
- Children's Chair (metal/plastic): $2.25
- Adult's Chair (plastic): $5.00
- Adult's Chair (wood): $7.75
- Adult's Chair (white): $1.00
- Table 3.5' Grey (sq. card table): $2.00
- Table 48” (round): $2.00
- Table 60” (round): $3.00
- Table 5' (rect., adj. height): $3.00
- Table 6' (rect.): $3.00
- Rollaway Twin: $2.00
- Rollaway Full: $3.00

## Specials
- Dodgeball Set (6 balls): $3.00
- Bicycle Weekly Set (bike, helmet, lock): $12.00
- Bocce Ball Set (8 bocce balls, 1 pallino ball): $2.00
- Flag Football Set (22 belts w/2 flags each, ball): $3.00
- Horseshoe Set (4 horseshoes, 2 stakes): $2.00
- Softball Set (10 mitts, 6 balls, 3 bats): $6.00
- Volleyball Set (poms, net, volleyball): $4.00
- Snowboard Set (snowboard, leash, boots): $20.00
- Parabolic Ski Set (ski, boots, poles): $16.00

- Canoe/Fishing Set (canoe, fishing gear, cooler): $16.00
- 3-Person Camping Set*: $11.00
  - (canopy, tent, lantern, cooler, stove, cookware)
- 5-Person Camping Set*: $15.00
  - (med. tent, 2 lanterns, cooler, stove, cookware)

Details are subject to change without notice. Rates, hours and descriptions are accurate as of 03/22/2017.